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Your Partners in Progress for Business and Community Development

The Iowa Area Development
Group (IADG) is dedicated
to assisting its rural
utility sponsors and the
communities they serve with
a comprehensive approach
to business and community
development.

IADG 2020 RESULTS AT-A-GLANCE
LEAD GENERATION AND RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

This past year marked the 35th anniversary of our
statewide economic development partnership.
With the engagement of our members we
implemented a new strategic plan and embarked
upon new initiatives to advance our project
focused collaboration and mission.

165

Projects in Progress

While our organization’s efforts were challenged
by COVID, global economics, and a regional
derecho… our experienced and dedicated staff
found new ways to serve and support our
economic development clients and partners.
Taking lessons from the utilities we serve, we
moved forward practicing safety, innovation, and
perseverance. With the commitment and support
of our sponsors we overcame adversity and
obstacles to make 2020 a noteworthy year.
It is with immense gratitude and respect we thank
all our sponsors and partners for their economic
development collaboration. Working together we
strengthened and continued our partnership to
foster investment, job creation and community
vitality. We look forward to building upon our
accomplishments and successes in the year
ahead.
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Projects Opened
in 2020
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We hope that in reviewing our annual report you
will be inspired by the accomplishments Iowa’s
rural utilities help make possible. We welcome
the opportunity to work with you to make 2021
an outstanding year… implementing your plans,
projects, and priorities.

Business
Development
Projects

24

Community
Development
Projects

Rand Fisher, President, IADG
IADG PARTNER 2020 PROJECT RESULTS
• 95 Major Projects Completed
• $139 Million in Capital Investment
• 1,483 Jobs Created and Retained

REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
●
●
●
●
●

Embarked upon a new IADG Strategic Plan
and Celebrated 35 Years of Rural Utility
Sponsorship
Led the nation in USDA Rural Development
REDL&G Program Awards
Helped Iowa Business, Industry and
Communities Navigate the COVID Crisis
Provided Leadership and Support
to the Empower Rural Iowa
Initiative
Collaborated with
Community Partners for
Investment and Job Creation

ADDITIONAL IADG PARTNER RESULTS
●
●
●
●

29 REDL&G Awards Totaling $18 Million
52 RLF Loans Totaling $6.8 Million Supporting
$35.7 Million in New Investment
15 IADG Community Foundation Grants
Totaling $52,600
Aureon Ripple Effect Grants Totaling $56,000

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES TO FOSTER RURAL DEVELOPMENT
USDA Rural Economic Development Loan & Grant (REDL&G) Program

Iowa continues to lead the nation in the amount of funding and number of awards secured through the
REDL&G program. In 2020, USDA funding largely supported projects for manufacturing plants, medical
facilities, and dental practices.
Project Spotlight
Percival Scientific will embark upon a 32,770 sq. ft. expansion to their
current facility in the Perry Industrial Park. This project was supported
by CIPCO and Minburn Communications with $1 million loans from
each organization, secured through the REDL&G program. Iowa Director
of USDA Rural Development, Grant Menke, held a news conference at
Percival Scientific to announce USDA REDL&G awards, and acknowledged
Iowa for once again leading the nation in program utilization.

2020 REDL&G
Recap

$13.3M

from 13 Loans

$4.7 M

from 16 Grants

$18M

Total from 29
Loans & Grants

2,379

Jobs Created &
Retained

Revolving Loan Funds (RLFs)

Grants received through the REDL&G Program allow utility organizations
to establish and grow revolving loan funds as a source of on-going
funding. Throughout 2020, IADG utility partners secured 16 grants totaling
$4.7M all to enhance previously created Revolving Loan Funds.
To date, IADG partner utilities have created 72 RLFs across Iowa. In 2020,
these Funds made 52 loans totaling $6.8 million, leveraging a $35.7
million total investment to support business and community projects.
Project Spotlight
Corn Belt Power Cooperative and Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative provided funds from their RLFs to support
the construction of 57 new, affordable, energy-efficient homes in Spencer.

2020 RLF
Recap

72
RLF Funds

$6.8 M

from 52 Loans

IADG Energy Bank

In 2012, IADG was awarded nearly $2 million from the Iowa Economic
Development Authority to establish and administer a revolving
loan fund focused on energy efficiency. In 2020 the 20th loan
was approved to LDJ Manufacturing/Thunder Creek Equipment,
manufacturer of fuel trailers for agriculture and heavy equipment
users. They will be purchasing a new electric press brake to replace
an older, less efficient, hydraulic machine.
As loan payments are returned to the IADG Energy Bank, additional
project applications are considered.

$37.5M
Total New
Investment

363

Jobs Created &
Retained

The Ripple Effect program, an alliance between Aureon and Iowa
Area Development Group. This partnership advances business
and community development for rural Iowa by joining local
Independent Telecommunications Companies (ITCs) and their
communities in economic development initiatives.
Ripple Effect secured $3 Million for ITC shareholders in 2020,
which leveraged an additional $3 Million that was disbursed
for projects in ITC territories. Despite economic development
challenges related to the pandemic, the amount of Ripple Effect
grants and loans awarded increased from last year.
Education and outreach was key in 2020 both to promote the
program and to support businesses responding to the changing
environment due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Efforts included:
● Two sessions related to RLF deferral requests as a result of the
pandemic.
● Ripple Effect program presentation to SBDC regional
directors.
● Brittany Morales appointed to serve on the Governor’s
Empower Rural Iowa Connect Task Force.
● Guest on the ISU Extension’s “Back to Business” podcast.
● IADG Partners Forum Five-Part Virtual Conference Series.

$2.9M

$56,000

REDL&G

Ripple Effect

Funding

Program Funding

$6M

$3.1M

Total
Investment

Expanding Broadband Networks Across Iowa
Iowa’s ITCs continue to build and enhance Iowa’s broadband network.
In October of 2020, IADG was pleased to join the award announcement
held at SouthSlope where Under Secretary Bill Northey announced
numerous Iowa grants and loans. Iowa ITCs were awarded $31.8 million
through the USDA ReConnect program in 2020.

Outside Public &
Private Funding

DEVELOPING AND MARKETING INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
IADG utility partners actively develop industrial ground and market
available buildings and sites in high-potential areas.
Speculative Buildings
Perry Industrial Park celebrated two company announcements
in 2020. T.C.&B. Corporate Wearables (manufacturer of custom
apparel and specialty products) purchased the 30,000 sq. ft.
speculative building in the park. Percival Scientific, who
originally located in another speculative building in the Perry
Industrial Park, is also moving forward with a $3.3 million expansion
project. Served by Guthrie County REC and Minburn Communications.
Of the 74 speculative buildings that IADG member utilities have
constructed, only 6 of them remain available for sale. These buildings
are seeing serious consideration going into 2021.
New Industrial Ground Under Development…
Calhoun County Business Park is in development. The full
business park will be approximately 120 acres to be developed
in four phases. The 20 acres of phase one is expected to be
available in 2021. Served by Calhoun County REC.
The Marion AirCom Industrial Park is planning a 92 acre expansion
making an additional 26 shovel-ready commercial and industrial sites
available in varying sizes. Served by Linn County REC.
The City of Algona is adding 55 acres to their existing and fully built out
industrial park along Highway 18 on the east side of Algona. Served by
Algona Municipal Utilities.
Project Spotlight
Butler Logistics Park, located northwest of Shell Rock, announced
Shell Rock Soy Processing, as their newest tenant. This $270 million
soybean crushing plant, when operational in 2022, will crush 38.5
million bushels of soybeans a year, generating an expected 847,000
tons of soybean meal for livestock feed, 462 million pounds of crude
soybean oil, and 77,000 tons of pelleted soybean hulls per year. Access
to rail through Iowa Northern Railway was a key component of this
project. Served by Butler County REC
Blu Track, a manufacturer of hands-on, creative toys has broken
ground on a new site in the Anamosa Commercial Park. This new
8,500 sq. ft. manufacturing facility is necessary to meet the increased
demand for the company’s products. The new plant will extrude
Blu Track’s patented race track systems, using the latest advances
in lean manufacturing, flow production, and process technology; to
reduce waste, increase throughput, and promote innovation. Served by
Maquoketa Valley Electric Cooperative.
Aerial Photography

LocationOne.com and LoopNet.com

The IADG Aerial Photography Program allows IADG
members to market their assets with professional
photos of their industrial parks, available buildings,
and communities in their service territories. In 2020
42 industrial sites were photographed for use in
various marketing initiatives.

IADG showcases available sites and buildings on its
website IADG.com. These properties are imported
from the Location One Information, the State’s
official repository of available properties. LoopNet.com
is another valuable resource in which IADG showcases
Iowa properties.

Check out available sites and buildings at IADG.com.

MARKETING AND OUTREACH TO PROMOTE IOWA OPPORTUNITIES
IADG marketing initiatives are focused on generating business interest in
available industrial listings and communities in the territories served by our
utility partners.
A 2020 strategy change
involved contracting
with Research on
Investment (ROI), a lead
generation organization.
ROI connected with
over 200 companies on IADGs behalf.
Results of the campaign yielded 10
prospect meetings and pipeline
of 43 companies for possible
advancement.
IADG showcased Iowa available sites
and buildings and IADG assistance in
Business Record Iowa, the monthly
newsletter of the Iowa Association
of Business & Industry, distributed to
their statewide membership and Des
Moines Business Record subscribers.
Digital marketing is an important
part of IADGs marketing mix.
IADG.com views climbed 17% over
2019. LocationOne.com and LoopNet
are important online databases
showcasing available sites and
buildings. Follow us on social media
at Facebook.com/IADG.IA and
Twitter.com/IADGiowa.

IADG participated in an Iowa
Economic Development Authority
sponsored marketing campaign
on Livability.com touting Iowa
utilities that make remote work and
education a possibility.

Considering a New Location?
RURAL IOWA HAS A LOT TO OFFER!

Clarion
12,000 sq ft

Fairfield
30,000 sq ft

Contact IADG for: Available Sites & Buildings • Financial Incentive Packaging • Technical Support
Iowa Falls
24,000 sq ft

IADG E-News and Updates! Member
and partner communication was
enhanced through the bi-weekly
IADG E-News and Updates penned
by IADG President, Rand Fisher. This
update serves as an efficient way to
communicate timely updates on a
wide array of important topics.

Spirit Lake
30,000 sq ft

Perry
30,000 sq ft

CHECK OUT THESE PROPERTIES AND MORE

www.IADG.com

Thanks to the Iowa Association of
Electric Cooperatives for allowing
IADG to feature projects and
successes of our utility partners in
the “Living with Energy in Iowa”
magazine.
IADG Ventures Newsletter is a
quarterly publication. It showcases
the numerous projects, successes,
and extensive support provided by
IADG and its sponsors to advance
businesses and community
development.

Hampton
30,000 sq ft

REMOTE WORK

Revolution
IADG helps businesses plug into new opportunities

F

lip a switch, push
a button, double click
an app – a “plug and
play” world demands safe,
reliable utilities at the touch
of a fingertip.

Although a lot goes into
keeping Iowa connected,
the more than 220 rural
electric cooperatives,
municipal utilities
and independent
telecommunication
companies across the
state stand ready to
power up the possibilities.
For 35 years, the Iowa
Area Development Group
(IADG) has partnered
with these power brokers
to provide assistance and
resources to help rural
Iowa grow and flourish.

$75M+

in federal grants and funding
has focused on broadband
internet expansion and improved
technology access

“IADG provides economic
development support
across the state,” explains
organization president
Rand Fisher. “We see
firsthand the tremendous
partnership that Iowa rural
utilities provide to support
their business and
residential customers.”
Never before has access
to dependable, affordable
utilities been as critical
as during the coronavirus
pandemic with home
connections required for
work, school and telehealth.
“As the COVID-19 pandemic
reached Iowa, the rural
electric cooperatives
and independent
telecommunications
companies quickly

220+

rural electric cooperatives,
municipal utilities and independent
telecommunication companies
across the state

adopted protocols
and plans to ensure
the reliable delivery
of power and internet
service to their customers,”
Fisher notes.
“Iowa rural utilities
have led the way,
deploying state-ofthe-art technology
and investing millions
of dollars in building
out and maintaining a
robust telecommunications
network,” adds Brittany
Morales, program
director for IADG’s
Ripple Effect Program.
Recently, more than
$75 million in federal
grants and funding has
focused on broadband
internet expansion and
improved technology
access in underserved
areas across rural Iowa.
Those resources have
made the state a popular
option for individuals
and companies looking

“Iowa is attractive
because it offers unique
and safe communities,
affordable homes, short
commutes, access to
parks and trails, and an
excellent quality of life.”
– Rand Fisher, president of
Iowa Area Development Group

to restore a more equitable
work/life balance.
“With more employers
implementing indefinite
work from home policies,
we are seeing people move
away from major metro
areas,” Fisher explains.
“Iowa is attractive because
it offers unique and safe
communities, affordable
homes, short commutes,
access to parks and trails,
and an excellent quality
of life.”
For assistance powering
up your next development
project, reach out to IADG
at 800-888-4743 or go
online to iadg.com for
information and resources.

AS SEEN IN THIS IS IOWA

NOVEMBER 2020

Win a Cuisinart® Extra-Large Rotisserie Fryer and Steamer

See Page 3

IADG Partners Forum - 5-Part
Video Conference Series
Governor Kim Reynolds kicked
off the Partners Forum with
a video welcome recognizing
IADG and its partners for 35
years of contribution to Iowa.
Session topics included business attraction,
disaster recovery, value-added agriculture
(Iowa Secretary of Ag., Mike Naig,) economic
development in rural Iowa, and an economist’s
look to the future. Lt. Governor Adam Gregg
provided a video close for the Forum highlighting
the excellent work of the Empower Rural Iowa
initiative, in which IADG and its partners play an
active role.
On March 19, IADG received a Proclamation
from Governor Reynolds honoring IADG and our
utility partners. The Proclamation recognized our
35th Anniversary and contribution to fostering
investment, job creation, and community vitality
across Iowa. The scheduled Proclamation
signing event was not able to be held due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Visit our website at www.livingwithenergyiniowa.com

Three efficient
appliances for
your kitchen
Gift ideas from
families and businesses
served by co-ops
Pie recipes for
Thanksgiving

SUPPORTING RURAL IOWA - PROGRAMS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Empower Rural Iowa

FIND (Fulfilling Iowa’s Need for Dentists)

While primarily a project focused
organization, IADG promotes economic
development related policies and
programs that will enhance rural
vitality and prosperity. The Governor’s
Empower Rural Iowa Initiative and
the Iowa Rural Development Council
are two examples of initiatives that
are actively advocating for rural Iowa.
IADG is proud of the leadership we
have provided and the engagement of
our utility
partners in
implementing the
recommendations for
“Investing, Growing,
and Connecting” Iowa
communities.

2020 was a year that allowed three
additional newly credentialed dentists
to begin practicing in Decorah, West
Liberty, and Marshalltown. In total, 55
dentists have been placed in under
served rural Iowa communities since
the program began in 2002. Delta Dental, The
University of Iowa
College of Dentistry,
IADG, Aureon, and
several other partners
support this program.
2021 will be an exciting
year, as program
assistance awards have
been enhanced.

IADG Community Foundation

Workforce and housing are crucial
issues for rural Iowa. IADG and our
partners supported several efforts
to bring housing options to the
communities we serve. Homes
for Iowa is an organization that is
addressing this housing shortage by utilizing
skilled workers from Iowa Prison Industries to build
moderately priced 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom ranch
style homes near their facility in Newton. Once
complete, the homes are trucked to the home sites.

County-based community foundations
across Iowa continue to support
important projects. In 2020, the
combined assets of the 31 community
foundations that make up the Iowa
Community Affiliate Network climbed to over $136
million. In this year of challenge, many foundations
focused on providing assistance to support the
challenges created by the COVID-19 pandemic
and derecho. In total, $10 million was awarded to
community non-profit organizations in 2020.
The IADG Community
Foundation surpassed
$2.25 million in assets.
During 2020, 15 awards
totaling $52,600 were
awarded to support
Iowa initiatives.

Homes for Iowa

Eight homes have already been delivered, including
the IADG partner cities of
Jefferson, Perry, Glidden,
and Manning. Fourteen
additional homes are
under construction, with
a goal of moving a total
of 24 homes in 2021.

Providing Education and Training
IADG actively provides and supports education and training for our sponsors and
partners. 2020 was an active year. Below are a few highlights:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

IADG Partners Forum Video Conference Series
Iowa Rural Summit Sponsorship – over 350 participants
RLF Training Sessions Focusing on Deferral Requests from Pandemic
Touchstone Energy N.E.T. Conference and NREDA Conference
Empower Rural Iowa – Reported on the FIND program
Quarterly Iowa Rural Development Council Meetings
Team EDGE Meetings – Quarterly meetings
ISU Extension “Back to Business’ Podcast
COVID-19 Resource Page on IADG.com
Questline Training - Encouraged maximum utilization of this business outreach tool
Reshoring Seminar Collaboration with Greater Des Moines Partnership, IEDA, CIRAS

IADG Motto

Listen.
Learn.
Lead.

Iowa Area Development Group
1985 – 2020
As IADG celebrates 35 years of rural economic
development leadership, we greatly
acknowledge and thank the rural utilities who
make our mission of business and community
development possible.
Central Iowa Power Cooperative
Clarke Electric Cooperative
Consumers Energy
East-Central Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative
Eastern Iowa Light & Power Cooperative
Farmers Electric Cooperative
Guthrie County Rural Electric Cooperative
Linn County Rural Electric Cooperative
Maquoketa Valley Electric Cooperative
Midland Power Cooperative
Pella Cooperative Electric Association
Southwest Iowa Rural Electric Cooperative
T.I.P. Rural Electric Cooperative
SIMECA Member Systems
Corn Belt Power Cooperative
Butler County Rural Electric Cooperative
Calhoun County Electric Cooperative Association
Franklin Rural Electric Cooperative
Grundy County Rural Electric Cooperative
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
Midland Power Cooperative
Prairie Energy Cooperative
Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative
NIMECA Member Systems
Northwest Iowa Power Cooperative
Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative
Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative
Nishnabotona Valley Rural Electric Cooperative
North West Rural Electrical Cooperative
Western Iowa Power Cooperative
Woodbury County Rural Electric Cooperative
WIMECA Member Systems
Northeast Power Cooperative
Access Energy Cooperative
Chariton Valley Electric Cooperative
Southern Iowa Electric Cooperative
Allamakee-Clayton Electric Cooperative
Heartland Power Cooperative
Lyon Rural Electric Cooperative
Osceola Electric Cooperative
The Independent Telecommunications
Shareholders of Aureon

800-888-4743
515-223-4817

IADG@IADG.COM

IADG.COM

2600 Grand Avenue
Suite 430
Des Moines, IA 50312

